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NEWS SUMMARY.

-The last quotation of gold in New York on

Saturday was 38*.
-Cotton closed in Ne w York on Saturday

with an advance of ja}. Middling 17.1 al7¿.
-The Liverpool cotton market on Saturday

was excited. Prices advanced Jd. Solos 20,000
bales. Middling 7}.
-A man m Ohio by the name of Butts has

lifted two thousand seven hundred and thirty-
seven pounds.
-It is stated that Dickens has an offer of

$20,000 in ooin for twenty readings, in San Fran¬
cisco, but it will not bo accepted.
-Dr. Solomon Sheftall, the oldest member

of the medical profession in Savannah, died on

Saturday last.
-A negro in Augusta took such a liking to

the handsome cars in use on the* street railway
that he Hold his watch and spent all the pro¬
ceeds in riding ou them.
-There have been collected in New York

for the benefit of tho Swedish famine sufferers
11600, and 12500 additional has been subscribed
but is not yet paid in.
-President Johnson has purchased a due

farm of nsveral hundred acres, containing a

superior mill site, in Greene county, Tennessee,
to which he intends retiring at the close of his
term.
-The monastery to bo built at New Melle¬

ray, Ohio, for Cistercian monks, will cover

three acres, being the largest house of that
Order in the world. It will have a tower two
hundred feet high.
-A New York paper knows of a poor woman

in that city who embroidered a child's garment
by fourteen days' steady work, and received
therefor $4. The material cost the merchant
who paid the prioe for work on it $7. The
complete article cost him 111, and he sold it
recently for $70. We have no comment to
make on this ; it tells its own stoiy.
-The ex-Empress Carlotta was informed for

the drat time, four days ago, of the death of
Maximilian. It is not known how she received
the announcement, nor has any report since
been made of her condition. The remains of
the late Emperor Maximilian were landed at

Trieste on Thursday, with imposing ceremo¬

nies.
-Portland has completely risen from the

ashes of the great fire of 1866. A Portland

newspaper says that "a new city has grown up
amidst the ruins; large and elegant ware¬

houses now occupy the waste places of but two

years ago, equalling in magnificence and ex¬

tent those of any city on the continent. Capi¬
talists are coming in and investing tuoir
means to help enrich and populate our fair
city."
-Frankenstein appears to have turned up in

real earnest in New Jersey. An ingenious
mechanicianhas actually invented a steam man.
The figure is Borne seven feet high, and is thus

colossal, as befits such a monster, and a steam

engine in its bow«,. is said to have the power of
three horses. Dressed in fashionable clothes,
with a hat whioh is a "stove pipe" in reality as

well as In name, a race ofwhite enamel and neat¬

ly painted whiskers. This affair will draw &

load for three horses at the rate of a mile a

minute.
-The heirs of the late John A. Washington,

of Virginia, have begun suit iu Chicago for
the recovery of one hundred thousand dollars'
worth of real estate in that city, which was

owned by Washington at the tune he was shot
in Virginia, in 1861. A Chicago lawyer made
bis way through the lines, and finding the

Washington heirs, represented tn al Yne ç%\&\£>
would be confiscated if it remained m their
name, and had it deeded to him for safety. He
has einco refused to restore it-hence the suit.

-The Revolution is a new paper, and the or»

gan ofwoman's rights. The editor, or editress,
thus exposes the sham morality of Massachu-
sttte:**'With sixteen hundred divorce oases in

one year in Massachusetts, wo should think
the family relation was already somewhat dis¬
turbed even at the Hub, and while woman in

that State has no right to the joint earnings of

the marriage copartnership, and is ranked with
idiots, lunatics, minors, paupers and criminals,
she is already as degraded politically as she well
can bo."
-Lieutenant General Sherman, it is said, ex¬

pressed himself very strongly in regard to the
reinstatement of Stanton. The New York
Herald's correspondent is informed that, in
connection with a high official, he alluded to

the subject pretty much in this style: "If a
chsr..i. Bed staff offioer of mine were to be
fbrv Pu back upon my staff during war, by
action of the Senate, I should give him all the

messages-to carry to the front." "To have
bttn shot off, 1 suppose," said the official
.'Certainly, sir," replied the General, very em¬

phatically. The conversation was related to

the President, who smiled and remarked,
"The trouble is in this oaae that I can't send

Stanton to the front."
-A few days ago General James Longstreet

oailed at the residence of General Hancock in

New Orleans, and sent in hid card. Gen. Han¬

cockwas then engaged withsome friends, ladies
and gentlemen. He immediately left them

to receive his old army friend, more recently
his foe, but now again his friend, and after a

warm greeting insisted upon conducting Gene¬
ral Longstreet into the parlor and introducing
lum to the company there assembled. The
etyls nf the introduction was peculiar. " La-
dies and gentlemen," said General Hancock,
"ABOW me to introduce to you a gallant gen-

v Uemsn, to whom I am indebted for an ungrace¬

ful limp, and whom I had the misfortune to

wing in the same combat." Although the com¬

pany was composed exclusively of ladies and

gentlemen whose sympathies wereon the Union
tide in the late war, the incident excited a pro¬
found and pleasurable sensation.
-Facts which have been developed within

the last few days tend to prove the existence

of a deep-laid conspiracy against President
johnson. A series of measures have been
»greed on, all looking to a collision with the
Executive by forcing Mr. Johnson to become
the agressor. A few days ainoo a resolution
waa introduced into the Senate, direotingthe
Judicary Committee to inquire into the expedi¬
ency of providing by law for the suspension of
aa officer during his impeachment, and arm¬

ing the Senate with power to enfore its orders.
Then we have a bill muzzling the Supreme
Court, so that it shall not interfere to arrest
the progress of tho plot; whde the reconstruc¬

tion bill now under consideration in the

Boase, strips the President .of all bis Exeou.

tive powers and clothes the General command¬
ing the armies with absolute authority. The
same bill makes it a misdemeanor for the
President to interfere with the exercise of
this authority, so tl at any attempt on his
part to protect or defend his Executive pre¬
rogatives, under the constitution, becomes a

misdemeanor for which he may be impeached.
Thus, it is hopad, the President will be forced
into a collision which will result in his im¬
peachment and suspension, while Mr. Wade
will quietly assume the duties of President,
with Genera] Grant to support his usurpation.
The Radicals now declare their purpose to
move on boldly and to accomplish their ends
by diiect and positive legislation,, admitting
that they have been seriously damaged by
former timidity and hesitation.
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Prospecta of Cotton.

The disasters of the last year arose part¬
ly from temporary, partly from permanent
causes. To discriminate between these
causes is of prime importance-at least to

distinguish the permanent ones, which must

henceforth enter i i all our oaloulations for

the future.
The fact is pate.it that the present price

of cotton has in most instances not remu¬

nerated the labor employed in its produc¬
tion. While the farmer who, with his chil¬
dren and a few domestics, tilled tbe soil,
succeeded, the planter failed. With rare

exceptions, those who cultivated large
tracts were unablJ to repay the loans they
contracted at th) beginning of the past
year, and can seo are no capital for the nec¬

essary expenditures of thia. We have in

mind, for example, the owner of thousands
of acres who lat t year re-established his

agricultural interest by the mortgage of his

plantation, and who eventually reoeived as

his share of the crop three bags of cotton
and a hundred bushels of corn ! He is a

ruined man-ruined by permanent causes.

Others have not recovered from their fields
the worth of the leed planted there;-these
for the most part hare been ruined by local
and temporary onuses. In forecasting the

future, we need to set aside whatever em¬

barrassments ami distresses arise from the
latter source, laxes may be changed into
bounties; the army worm may oeaae to in¬
vade; the cloudii of war may drift away
from Europe; a capricious nature may be

conciliated, and turning to us her long-
averted face may smile upon our fields in
sunshine and enrich our impoverished acres

with largesses of rains and dews !-but none
of these change! can affect the laws of po¬
litical eoonomy-a steadfast, inexorable

power, which hus decreed henceforth the
low prioe of cotton, and bas authoritatively
assigned limits to its production. This

"shrinkage" both in quantity and in value
it becomes our people carefully to consider.
The quantity of cotton that we can raise

is now much h ss than it formerly was.

Once the Southern farmer (for we eschew
the contemptuous phrane imported from
abroad-"tho poor white") who labored
with his family in the ootton field, gathered
about as much ootton in proportion to the
number of hands, as the planter who em¬

ployed slaves. This parallelism no longer
exists. The ru* nial labor hired by the lat¬

ter, has depreciated, say about fifty per
cent, in productive power. It reaohes the
old proportion only where the employer
and the hireling labor together in the field.
Besides this, u large number of persons
previously enlisted in the work (we refer
particularly to the women and boys j are

now detached to the cabin and the school¬
room. Until, therefore, immigration in¬
creases the nun ber ofSouthern farmers, it is

impracticable for the South to raise the aver¬

age crop of for uer years'. General SCOTT'S
estimates to tho contrary, we can accept
simply as an evidence of his good wishes;-
Ova* axe whollj incompatible with the pain¬
ful facts which the Bureau itself pleads as

its claim to a prolonged existence. Until

years have elapsed, suoh hopeful exhibits
and prognoitisationa cannot be realized.
The yield of tbe whole South in 1866 was

about double what was raised by the single
State of Mississippi sixteen years before.
But the cottcn monopoly of the South bas

been affected by other than political causes-
causes which have been in operation for
half a century, which would have operated
in the course of time junt as they now do,
but whioh were stimulated into unwonted
activity by the privations of manufacturers
during the late war. The ootton orop of
Brazil, India and Egyp:, has been steadily
increasing, and improving in quality as

well. The Egyptian ootton is long staple
nearly equal i i quality to our Sea Island.
That of.Brazil, which is also long staple,
is superior to Middling Orleans, whioh last
commands the sprioe of but ¿d. or Jd. above
carefully picked and well ginned Surats.
Thus the superiority whether of our long
staple or Bhor*. staple cotton, is not so pro¬
nounced as to enable us to sway the market
of Liverpool or the looms of Manchester.
The active competition-perhaps we should
say the dangerous rivalry-of other lands,
imposes a limit at the South upon the re¬

munerative production of her chief staple.
The day has gone by when it was pru¬

dent to neglect the culture of corn and the
smaller cereals, and the rearing of stock,
the establishment of factories, the opening
of mines, th j planting of orchards and

vineyards-when the South needed no other
wealth than the white blooms that over¬

spread her fortile acres. Development of
resources and variety of employments are

essential to our prosperity. Whatever new

industry is eutablished. now is a public ben¬
efit. We net d to become independent-and
this we neve : can be while our fortune de¬
pends entirely upon the cotton orop-that
is to say, upjn a produot which industrial
disorganization, hostile legislation and for¬

eign competi tion conspire at once to limit
and depreciate.

"I'lace au: Dames P'

The destitution now prevailing in our

community is a fact :hat strikes even the
casual sojourner. VLe distress is more es¬

pecially felt among ladies, who lost their
natural proleotors during tbe war, or who,
by the general financial wreck which fol¬
lowed the collapse of the Confederacy, sud-

denly found themselves reduced from a po¬
sition of affluence and ease to absolute want.
Every one can call to mind many such cases.

No class of our people is more entitled to

sympathy and succor, than these generally
silent sufferers. The good Samaritans cf
our city have been busy for months past
devising ways and means for thc relief of
these unfortunate victims ol the war. The
"Mutual Aid Association" and the "Home

for the Widows and Orphans of Confederate
Soldiers" both have this object in view, and
the many charitable associations that have
arisen from the debris of the late volun teer
militia organizations of the city have been
formed for a like purpose. They are all en¬

gaged in a noble Christian work, and we

wish them God-speed. But the relief fur¬
nished by these organizations and by the
st ill more extended eleemosynary system of
the oity government, is limited in scope,
of a temporary character, therefore alwayB
precarious, and, at best, only the gilts of

cold-handed charity.
The best plan to help people, is to put

them in the way of helping them¬
selves. And here has always been the

great difficulty, so far as ladies are con¬

cerned. The occupations open to them are

very few. Keeping a boarding-house,
teaching school, and sewing, is the whole

oompass of the callings usually considered
respectable for ladies. All cannot keep
boarders; some capital or credit is requi¬
site, which many cannot oommand; and
the mistress of a boarding-house has at

best a toilsome, thankless, and often

unprofitable life. To teach school, a

certain degree of education is requisite.
It is true, most of our young ladies,
if not all, may bc supposed to have the

necessary qualifications for some part in

this arduous work. But the number of situa¬
tions is limit ed, t h e competition great, and the

pay, we believe, generally very small. The
almost, universal introduction of the sewing
maohine has greatly diminished the chances
of a livelihood for any one dependent on

the needle for a support. And these chances
are still further reduced at the present time
of general financial depression, when econ¬

omy is the order of the day, and very fev.-
ladies can afford to indulge in the luxury
of a seamstress, milliner or dressmaker.

It becomes necessary, therefore, to look
around and see if there be no other avenues

open to female industry. Are the decrees
of society inexorable ? Is the crust of so¬

cial prejudioe impenetrable ? Are there
not many occupations now filled by men

that of right and from their nature should

belong to ladies ? What arduous duties are

required of the retail vender of dry goods,
fancy goods, confectionery, china and glass¬
ware, shoes and boots, etc., that a young
woman could not discharge just as well as

the "nice young man," who now measures

out tape and ribbon, or weighs candy be¬
hind tho counter '! Could not a woman sell

sugar, coffee, tea and spices as well as the

splendid oreaturo in pantaloons, who .now

presides over the solemn mysteries of the
retail grocery trado ?

Drug stores and book and stationery es¬

tablishments should be open to them, for

they could sell calomel and hair dyes, Miss
Braddon's novels or inkstands, just as well
as their masculine counterpart now per¬
forms those serious duties. They would
also make good book-keepers, lawyer's
clerks, etc., and in the larger cities of

France and Germany have long been em¬

ployed in these capacities. Time was when
it was thought a woman could not teach a

school, and in some countries the prejudice
lingers still. Our present arbitrary posi¬
tion on the subject of female avocations is

just as void of reason and full of prejudice,
and must inevitably yield to the spirit of

progress and the exigencies of the times.
It will be asked what is to become of the

rn»' 'isplaccd. Let the untitled acres

in every district in the State answer. Men
can shift for themselves better than women.

Let "ttom .s%%^ to oAhar occupations. Let
them delve, hew and dig, if they oan find

nothing else to do. To maintain their su¬

periority they must show the "weaker sex'
that they are cast in a sterner mould, and,
as they are stronger, are willing to bear
the heavier burdens of life.
Our purpose in these remarks is practi¬

cal, not speculative, and we earnestly hope
that some of our merobants will act prompt¬
ly on the hint, and give tho experiment
fair trial.

THE PRESENTMENT of the grand jury of

the Court of Common Fleas and General
Sessions, which we print elsewhere in to¬

day's paper, is a somewhat remarkable
dooument, tho usual functions of the grand
jury being strangely complicated by the ex¬

traordinary features of the political and
social revolution through which we are

passing. We bespeak for tho presentment
a careful reading.

Ca lient.
rj\0 RENT, THAT ELEGANT KES1-
JL DENCE, situated at the northwest corner oi
Oadadsn and Montague stteets, containing ten up-
licht and three large attic rooms, with spacious
piazzas, storeroom, pantry und bathroom. On tho
premises are a ttiree-story KITCHEN, lathed and

plastered; Carriage House and Stables, ana avery
larga cistern, i he premises are in perteot order,
and command a fine view ol' the harbor. For terms,
Ac, apply to JAMES ADOEB tc CO.
January 18 2

TO RENT,THAT FINE BRICK LUVE L-
L1NO, No. 34 CHALMEhS-sTREET, opposite

tue City Park, with six square rooms, pantry and
dressing room, fine cistern, pump and outbuildings.
Apply to B. MCINNES.
January 1 Wim
_4_

FURNISHED HOI SE TU RE VI'.-THE
THREE STORY BRICK HOUSE, No. SS Ha.-el-

street, newly painted, both within and without, and
newly and nnelyfurnished throughout, wid be rent¬
ed for the next year at a reasonable rent to a satisfac¬
tory psrty. Apply to E. BATES, No. Itt Meeting-

street12 January 8

FUR RUNT, PART UF A DELIGHT¬
FULLY SITUATED MANSION, in the south¬

western portion ol the city, eon si s ting of s smte of
three or four spacious rooms on the first floor, with
kitchen and servants' apartments. Terms mode¬
rate. Address *'A," Daily News Ornoo.
November 19

poa riling.
EE MO V A L-BOARDING.-MRS. A.

TRACY having removed her Boarding Estab-
Uahuicntfrom No. 6<J Church-street to No. 79 BROAD-
STREET, ls now prepstcd to furnish Board to a lim¬
ited number of Ladies and Gentlemen. Terms mod¬

erate.December 14

BUARD CAN BE OBTAINED FROM 96
to $8 per week, and rooms from $5 to $8 per

month, in a largo three story brick bous -, at the
head ot Frans lin-streot, No. 63, next to the corner of
Wilson and Magazine streets, with the use of kitch¬
en, servants' rooms and cistern.
January 13 mwf '

UDaitts.
WASTKD, A SITUATION, BY A RE.

SPECT ABL K WHI IE FEMALE, to cook and
wash for a small lamily, or as nurse for a child. No
objections to going lu the country. Quod references
given. Apply at i\o. 30 TRADD-STREET.
January 20 1*

WANTED,. FURNISHS-;i> ROOM, OR A
BED ROOM AND PARLOR preferred, and

near the Charleston Hotel. Address "K." to the
care of this oOleo. 6 January 20

WANTED, BY A YOUNG GIKL, A
SITUATION to do chamber work and mina

children, or cook and wash for a small family. Apply
at No. 10 ELIZABETH-STREET.
January 20 2*

WYN I DD, A GOOD COOK, IKONKR
AND WASHER. Must como weU recom¬

mended. Call between 10 A. M. and 1 P. M., at No.
89 WENTWORTH-STRhET.
January 20 1

ITTANTED-EX-CONFEDERATE 80L-
TT D1EK5 to engage in a business in their own

countios paying from »150 to ft.OU per month
Address J. p. MILLER it CO.,

January ll Imo* FnUadelphla, Pa.

AWHITE SERVANT WANTED IN A
small family, to Cook, Wash and Iron. A Ger-

Uian girl pieferred. Apply at No. ll WEN 1WORT H-
sTREET. January 10

WANTED, BT A YOUNG LADY. A
situation as ocverness, or to take charge of a

Female Academy, in North or south Carolina, -he
can teach ali the English Branches usuady «aught in
Southern institutions; also Music, and tho Kudi-
meuts m J; reuuh, and is capable of preparing youug
ladles for College. Good reierences can be g:vuu.
Address, stating salary, Miss "A. J. C.," Wiiming-
ton, N.C. Jauua.y o

WANTED, A SITUATION AS FORE¬
MAN or Overseer on a plantation. Refereu-

ces as to character and competency furnished.
A ddress, stating locality and compensation, L. B.,
A ews Office. Januarys

WANTED, BY AN EXPERIENCED AC¬
COUNTANT and good Penman, any employ¬

ment that would occupy his attention tor aiew horns
doily. Adaruss SCIUBE, e-lty Postofflce.
january l

AGENTS WANTED FOU IHK LIFE
and Campaigns or Oem Robert E. Lee, the

standard biography of the Great Chief.am. Ita offi¬
cial character and ready sale, combined with an in¬
creased comm.saioa, make it the best suoscription
book ever published, bend tor circulais and Ste

our terms, and a Ml description Of the work. Ad¬
dress, National Publishing Company, Atlanta, Gs.
December 27 2mos*
-

tílOÉCi'^lA TÜ »3000 PER YEAR.-AN
O *¿O\J\J AGENT is wanted in every town in
tue union to make and sell an article of daily con¬

sumption in every family. It is entirely new. Sale
aa permanent aa Flour. Address LOUI» OOB-
LEATZ, Middleton, Md. Imo December 20

AGENTS WA v I KU KUH THE "LIFE
OF JEFFERSON DAVIS," by Krank II. Al-

uiend, of Richmond, formerly editor of the South-
urn Literary Messenger. Tats is a roll and authen¬
tic history of the Lue and Public services of the
great Southern leader. Mr. Aitriend has enjoyed un¬

usual advantages ic the preparation of this work, us

will be apparent to all on examination. Send tor

specimen pages and circulars, with terms. Address
^ATlOSALFUBLIliHlNU CO., Atlanta, Ga.
November 29 _2mo»
WANTED-AN AGENT-ONE CHANCE

in each town, worthy the attention ot an

active business man, to take the agency tor the sale
ot BRADSTREET'S ROBBER MOULDING AND
WEATHER STRIPS, applied to the sidos, bottom,
to¿', and centre of doors and windows. Send for
»Kent's circular. t

J. R. BRADSTREET lt CO.,
November 27 2mos Boston, Mass.

WANTED, AGENTS IEVERYWHEHE,
to BeU the MAGIC CLEANSING CREAM.

Sample doz., terms, show cards, etc., sent on reeeipt
of i J. V. CUMMINGS tt CO.,

No. 12 South Markst street, Boston.
November 25 3mos

(tautiona!.
URSULINE ACADEHI > , VALLE CRUSIS,

NEAR COLUMBIA, 8. C.

UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF THE RIGHT
Rev. Bishop Lynch.

Tho First session of 18G8 will begin on the l»i
1-tbruary and -nd ou the Itt July.
For circulars address the
January 1» imo MOTHER SUPERIOR.

FURMAN UNIVERSITY.
GREENVILLE, 8. C.

THE SPRING TiRM OF THIS INSTITUTION
will open the 15th of February, and dos« the

lilith of June.
nmw.

Collegiate Coonee-$v¡5 io »5» (cur.) 1 » 0/,__""
Prcparatory Courtes-»20 to S32 (cur.) J n aaT»Deo-

Boarding lu privat« fámulos, per month-$15 to SIS
(cur.)
fotCircular, address

JNO. F. LANN HAU,
January 8 31 bocretary ¿'acuity.
NIGHT SCHOOL I NIGHT SCHOOL I

No. 36 WENTWORl'H-STREET, LECTURE ROOM
OF EhGLlsH LUTHERAN OHÜKCH.

THE HOUK:» ¿'OH THE EXBltCIsEtt IN ARITH¬
METIC, WRITING, r.LAJJI.NO, ÖhKUAN and

bxNGLTKJd G KAMMAR are erona 7 to 9 o'clock P. M.
Terms-S3 per month m advance.
Book-keeping charged extra.
December2._C. H. BERGMANN.

KING'S MOUNTAIN MILITARY SCHOOL,
Y0RK\TLLK, 8. C.

fTIHE FIRST SESSION OF 1808 WILL BEGIN
J. ON the first of February, and end on the first ol

July.
Tsalta-For School expenses, 1. e., Tuition, Books,

Stationery, ¿c., Boarding, Lights, Fuoland Washing,
»nu in specie, or the equivalent, per session, paya¬
ble lu advance.
Circular containing full information may be seen

at this office, or procured from»
Colonel A. COWARD,

Surviving Principal and Proprietor.
December 18_wfml8

J. REEVE GIBBES'

COMMERCIAL SCHOOL,
PRACTICAL BOOK-KES^NG TAUGHT HS

FIFTEEN OR TWENTY LESSONS OF
ONE HOUR EACH.

THIS INSTRUCTION IS PURELY PRACTICAL,
being taught entirely on the system of every

uuy business, aa Merchant, Factor, Jobbing busi¬
ness and j.echanical pursuits.
Writing and Commercial Calculations will also bo

taught.
sterling Calculations, Frincs reduced to Sterling

and Federal Money, Investments ot Gold in Etdurai
Money, Federal Currency into Gold, Investments
of Go.d, Ac, and all needful information to perfect
genuomcn and youths for entering into business
wita prospects ot success.
SYSTEJJ. is the firstHung taught in my School,

and, without lt, no one ls a business man.

J. REEVE GIBBES,
ACCOUNTANT, Icc.

No. 46 BROAD-STREET.
January 13 mwf2mos

QLopartnersfyips.
THU FIRM OF

DENNY, COOK ii PERRY Is THIS DAY DIS¬
SOLVED by mutual consent.

J. W. DENNY.
H. P. COOEE.
EDWARD PERRY.

THE BUSINESS

WILL BE HEREAFTER CARRIED ON IN THE
name of DENNI A PE. HY, at the Record

Printing House, No. 168 MEfeTiNG-STR EET.
Charleston, S. C., January 16, 1868.
January 17 3

BLIN «Si REBOUL,

CABINET MAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS, CARY.
ERS, TURNERS AND FhESCO PAINTERS,

No. 50 MARKET-STREET.
Mr. H. BLIN hanug associated himself with Mr.

A. REBOUL, begs leave to announce to his friends
and patrons that they are prepared to execute any
work in the above line, viz: UPHOLSTERING,
CABINET MAKING, and DECORATIVE WORK ot

any description, done at short notice.
Mr. REBOUL being a Fresco Decorator, la prepar¬

ed to decorate Walls, Ceilings, Ac. Designs ot Fresco
Work furnished. fmw 2mos December 27

potteries.
J^R;\W1NB.~..TTDRÎWIÎÎG

OF THC

KENTUCKY STATE LOTTERY,
For January 18-Class No. no.

POLICY PLAN.

8d ttbiS'h

28 39

10'b

66

ll'h

12
12| 181 Ii

67173 -

H. T. PETERS.
Licensed Lottery Dealer,

No. 90 Basel-street, Charleston, S. C.
January 18

rjlHE CHARLESTON DAILY NEWS

WILL BE ISSUED BY SIX O'CLOCK EVERY
MORNING to subscribers in any portion of the city,
at EIGHTEEN CENTS A WEEK, payable weekly.
Orders left at the Periodical Stores ol Mr. C. C. RIGH
TER, Nos. 161 and 338 KING-STREET, or at the
Office ofthe DALLY NEWS, No. 18 HAYNE-sTREET,
will recsIvo prompt attention.

J. SILVERSTEIN,
December 2 Agent fer City Dstvery.

BIBLE SOCIETY OF CHAULESTO V.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE SOCIETY
will bo bold This Day, January 20th, at 4

o'clock P. M.. in the President's Boom, Charl »ton
College.
The Annual Beport of the 8oclety will be pre¬

sented. All honorary, life and annual membei s are

requested to attend.
By order of the President

January 30 3 J. N. ROBSON. Secreta ry.
CHARLESTON SAVINGS BANBL.

rE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE CORIORA-
TOUS cf this luau turton will be held This

Afternoon, 30th instant, at 4 o'clook, at the ofl ice in
Church-street.
In accordance with the By.Laws the Annual Elec¬

tion for Board of Trustees will then be held.
By order. JACOB F. SCHIRMER,

January30_2_Secretary.
HOPE FJRK ENGINE COMPANY.

ATTEND THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEET¬
ING This (Monday) Evening, 30th inst, at 7K

o'clock preoisely.
By order. PHIL. BUCKHEIT, J*.,

January 30 1 Secre »ry.

DEUTSCHE JAEGER UNTERSTUET«
ZUNGS-GEsELLSCHAFT.

DEN MITGLIEDERN DIESER GESELLSCHAFT
wird hiermit angezeigt, dass Heute Ab«nd um

S Uhr die vierteljährliche. Versammlung dieser
Gesellschaft slat, tiuden wird.

HENRY YOUNG,
January 30 _beert pro, tem.

ST. ANDREWS LODGE, No. IO, A, F. DI.

rpHE REGULAR COMMUNICATION Ol' UHE
JL above Lodge will be held This Evtnitg, at 7
o'clock, at Masonic Hall.
By order W. M. E. N. JEANNEBE LT,
January 30 .I Seer itary.

MEDICAL SOCIETY' OF SOUTH CA¬
ROLINA.

ASPECIAL MEETING OF TM - SOCLETif WILL
be held This Evening, at Eight (8) o'clicX.

A large attendance ii uesired, as buaines of im¬
portance will be transacted.

By order of the President
J. B. BUIST, ¡i.V.,

January 30 1 Secretary.

. /pr Mt._
r~oîî S^AULETA~LOT OF YOUNG KEN-

TUCEY BROK¿ MOLES AND HOR8) 8. May
be seen at P. WEST'S STABLES, Qu.en-street, be-
tween Friend and Mazyck. rr.wi Jamary 30 ^

FOR SALE, A VALUABLE FAPIM OF
161 acres, on the South Carolina Rai road, 13

miles from Charleston. It is suitable for a cattle or

dairy farm. It ia in thc vicinity of the oed of phos¬
phate lime recently discovered on thc Ashl y River,
and would be valuable to that business as a Summer
resort for those who superintend it And Leing im¬
mediately on the railroad, would prove cc nvsnlent
going to and from Charleston.

Apply to PERRÏCLEAR sc HALSEY,
Wost end Montaguc-e reiat,

Docember 31 Imo Charlestor. S. O.

TO PUBLISHERS AND JOURNA LISTS.
A large amount of TYPS and JOB MJTEBIAL

for sale, In lots to amt purchasers. Term i reason¬

able, and saab. Also, a flue HAND PRE->S, p riée $360;
an Adams' Power Press, price $1600; aid a Card
Presa, price $100. Apply to F. G. DsFO NTAJJSE,
Columbia, S.C. December 7

SEA ISLAND AMD UPLAND CUPTON
AND RICE PLANTATIONS, FARMS .ind CITÏ

PROFERI¥ of all kinds for 3 A LE and LKa.SE by
CLIFFORD tl MA THEYVES,

Real Estate Agents, No. 66 Brose?, atraet
November 9 Jmos

fast anb /oana.
S~^R^TÎÏb tHt^ST^LE^FROÎï MILLS

House stables, a ansi! yellow TERRI Ut DOG,
ears and tail cut, answers to the name cf Jeff, A
liberal reward v. ill be given for his recove ry, or any
information of him will be thankfully reoei ved at No.
17 WOLFE-STREET. Has a collar on ma rked J. B.
Tennent 1* January 30

LOST, A BLACK TAN BITCH K.. G LIS II
TERRIER PUP. A liberal rewari wiU be

paid for her delivery at the second door, northeast
corner of CALHOUN AND PITT STREET,..
January 18_ 6

OST, ON THE BOTH ULTIMO, A LIV¬
ER-COLORED POINTER BITCH, about five

mouths old, with a white spot on her breast A
liberal reward will be paid for her recove 7. Apply
at No. 64 BROAD-»TUEET, near Church.
January 16

LOST, ON THE CARS BETWEEN
KmgbTille and this city, a RED RD ¡blA LEA-

inER Tott'iMONNAIE, containing $36 m money
and a free ticket on the road in the na: na ol Miss
Hoffman. Any one finding the same will jo suitably
rewarded by leaving it at TU IB OFFICE.
December 18

^isffiloncuus.
DON'T FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬

TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANE \1N'B HE¬
PATIC BITTERS, au uafalhaf remedy for ah Dis¬
eases of the Digeative Orgaas ead the Liver. For
vale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE 1 K LBSKA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANE «IN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTER*, au unfailing remedy for ah Dis
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggiata.

DON'T FAIL TOTRY THE CU LEBRA-
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PAN li NEN'.s HE¬

PATIC BUTEES, an unfailing remedy foraUDia-
eascs of thc Digestive Organs sud tke [iver. For
cale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TOTRY THE CE LEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANÍNIN'S H£-

jfAi'IC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for aU Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
aala Dy all Drugglabi.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN IONIC, PANI.NIN'S HE¬

FA110 BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases ot thc Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sole by ali Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN IONIC, PANININ'S HE-

FATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dla-
eaaea ol the Digestivo Organs and the Liver. For
sale by ali Druggiata.

DON'T FAIL TOTRY THE CULEBRA-
TEDJCUTHERN TONIC, PANILMN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTBKS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs sad the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANJLNIN'b HE¬

PATIC BITTEUs, an unfailing remedy for aU Día-
caaos of the Digestivo Organs and thc Liver. For
sale by all orua gilts

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CISLEBRA-
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANLNIN'S HE-

PATK) BITTERS, an unfailing ramed; for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sala by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TOTRYTHE CELEBRA¬
TED SOU1HERN IONIC, PAN INTN'B HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing rtmed r for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale hy all Druggists._

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE C ELEBR A.
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'8 HE¬

PATIC B iTTERS, an unfailing reined r fer aU Dis¬
eases of the Digestiva Organs and th' Liver. For
sale by all Drugsiats. lyr November 37

towrie*.
jT ~a^lTE~RM!Í
FASHIONABLE BABBEB'S I5ALOON,

IS AT

No. 93 MARKET-STREET,
South aide, between King and Mee lng streets.

Mr. HEUER is a German Barber, h ia been thor-
oughly trained to his business, and ia prepared to
servo his friends and the public genera ly in the seve¬
ral branches of his art, viz:
SHAVING BLOODLETTING
HAIR-DRESSING CUPPING
SHAMPOOING SETTTiG LEECHES
HAIR DYING EXTRACTING TEETH

Arc, Arc, Arc.
January ll

W^-M-^ E^BSSSSBSSSBS"

Sutmißs institutions.
K^XTcTTo^N^riir' ~~~~~

FREEDMAN'S SiJ\.VUKTGrS
Aim

TRUST COMPANY.
CHARTEBED BY ACT OF CONGRESS.

No. 9 STATE-STREIiT.
DEPOSITS CAN ALWAYS BE WITHDRAWN

WITHOUT NO'lICE. Deposits of Bp jeie are repaid
in spade. AU other Depoaits are rep lid in "Green¬
back*" or National Bank Bills.

NATHAN RITTER,
December 21 Imo Cashier.

THE FLORENCE GAZICTTE,

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY, AT FLOR¬
ENCE, S. C., offers an excelle nt medium to

Merchants and others who wish tc extend their
buainess in the Pee Dee section of tl e State. Rates
of advertiaing very reasonable, September 16

SACEEÍfCOrí^ItT.

A GBAND CONCERT OF SACRED MUSIC
WILL BE GIVEN AT THE

CATHEDRAL CHAPEL,
( QUEEN-8TB EE T)

ON WEDNESDAY EVENING,
January 22d, 1868.

Al CHOICE SELECTION OP SACRED MUSIC
JA. win be rendered by a foll Choir »nd Orchestra
under the leadership of Professor DEDEN (Organiit
of the Cathedral), assisted by Mr. HOFFMAN.

PROGRAMME.
PAST mn.

L Grand Symphonie-(first part) for foil orchestra,
Jjy..'.KUITHIB.

3. Gloria^with'Órchestra, by.FABMZR.
3. Ave Maria-(Solo Soprano), by.SCHUBEBT.
1. Quartette-With Chorus (the Day of

the Lord),by.-.KBXDTZ*B.
5. O aalutaria-(Trio), by.VEBDL

PJLBT axootro.

L Grand Symphonie-(second part) for fnD Or¬
chestra,by.KOTFNX*.

2. Eyrie blelson-(for two Choruses, wish
Orchestra),by.H. L. VXDXS.

3. Ave Regina-(Solo soprano), by.CHEBUBIM.
4. Chorus-(23d Psalm) for male vole««,

with Orchestra, by.Kum.
5. Grand Gloria-With Orchestra (compos¬

ed for Festivals and Concerts), by.H. L. DEDKN.
The Concert wfll commence precisely al 7}¿ P. M.
licketa One DoUar; to be had at all the Mnsio

and Bookstores.
The Street Cars wül be in waiting at the MRU

House attar the Concert._ January 20

GRAND EXHIBITION
OF

COPIES OF PAINTINGS
OF THE

GREAT MASTERS,
JUST RECEIVED BV DIRECT IMPORTATION
FROM GERMANY, At*D NOW ON EXHI¬

BITION AND FOB SALE AT

SIEGL1NG & ISSEBTEL'S
PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY,

No. »43 KINO, TWO DOORS BELOW

BEAUFAIN .ITREET.

A LARGE COLLECTION OF PHOTOGRAPHIC
COPIES of the MOST CELEBRATED PAINTINGS
of th« Dresden Gallery and th« Louvre at Parla, by
RAPHAEL, TITIAN,
RUBENS, COBBEGGIO,
VAN DTK, BEIN,
HOLBEIN, MURILLO,
BATTONI, CARLO DOLCE,
REMBRANDT, LIOTARD,

and others.

Than pictures ar* of ta* most exquisita finish,
and offer/ d au sta gl e sofia* or in sata, also in Album
collection» of 12, 30 or M seisetad pictures, elegant-
ly bound, and suitable for the centre tabla of tb«
parlor.
The shore being something easttrely nsw and rep¬

resenting th« most popular of th« eel ebratad works,
would add much to the «marnent of th« parlor or

saloon.
A part of the above collection will be disposed ol

by a

GRAND RAFFLE,
EVERY CHANCE RECEIVING A PRIZE. THE

List is now open at the Gallery.
SIEGLING «fe ISSERTEL, Artists,

No. 343 King-street, below Baaufaln.
January T_32

Mi BILLIARD SALOON,
Comer of King and Market-sis.,
THIS ESTABLISHMENT HAS LATEL i

changed hands, and ia newly refitted and sup¬
plied with the best of

LIQUORS AND SEC ARM,

Freshly imported from New Tork.
In consideration of hard times the price for luxu¬

ries will be reduced.
Amateurs of the game of Billiards are respectfully

invitad to visit the Saloon. January 17

ßnsmuet.
rj^E IfcUE^

OF
LONDON AND LTVEBPOOL.

CAPITAL.910,000,4*0 IN GOLD.
mHIS RELIABLE ENGLISH COMPANT INSURE*
X against loss or damage by Ara on BUILDINGS,
MERCHANDIZE, HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
TOS"», &T^,VktsAak^&vUf¿«i.

Losses promptly paid, without reference so Eng
land.GIBBES A CO., Agenta,

NO. 10 Adger's South Whsrf.
Ootober 2« mtuSmo

JTjURB AND MABIME IN8VRANCR.

8. Y. TUPPER, Aerarr.
IN PLANTERS fc MECHANICS' BANK BUILDING,

EAST BA Y-STRBÂ'T.

PH0ZN1X INSURANCE COMPANT, NEW YORK.
Capital and Surplus.$1,700,000

SECURITY INSURANCE COMPANY, NEW YORK
Capital and Surplus..$1,100,000

INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY, NEW
YORK.

Capital sad Surplus.»1,400,000
MANHATTAN INSURANCE COMPANY, NEW

YOBK.
Capital abd Surplus.»i,«oo,coo

NORTH AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANY, NEW
YORK.

Capital and Surplus.$710,000
ENTERPRISE INSURANCE COMPANY, CINCIN¬

NATI.
Capital..$1,000,000

Security by Statelaw..$2,000,000
CENTRAL CITY INSURANCE COMPANY, SELMA,

ALA.
Capital.$M0,000

WIDOW*' AND ORPHANS' BENEFIT LUTE * IN
SUBANCE COMPANY, NEW YOBK.

Capital.$100,000
ASSETS-NINE MILLION DOLLARS.

Risks taken in the above BXLUBLE companies, and
losses promptly paid in Cherie«ton, 8. 0., by
January 1 S. Y. TUPPER.

"yyALTER FANNILL,
GENERAL AGENT

SOUTHERN LLFB INSURANCE COMPANT,
FOR NORTH AND SOUTH CAROLINA.

OFFICE No. 59 BROAD-STREET
CHARLESTON, S. C.

December 23 Imo

P.
"Boohs, Stationery Cte.

(LATE M. M. QUINN.)
Up-Town Bock and News Depot,
No. »37 KING STREET, OPPOSITE ANN.

WILL KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND ALI
THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS, sueh ai

BOOKS, MAGAZINES, NEWSPAPERS, Ac; par¬
ties living up town will find it convenient to give
me a call, and can rely on getting their papen
regular. City papers sold and subscriptions taker,
for aD Papers and Magazines. Foreign Paperr
and Reviews ordered for regular subscribers.

Particular attention paid to ord«« from the c -un
try.
A good supply of SCHOOL BOOKS always kep-

on hand. 3mo November 21

(THE GREENVILLE MOUNTAINEER f

IS PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY, AT $1W
per year, in' advance. Advertgements inserted

at usual rates. G. E. ELFORD,
May 10 Editor and PioprUtor,

termes attn ßimthntons.
E. UNDERBILL'S

XX CREAM ALE,
810.50 PER BARKEL.

FI8HER, BEISER Sc CO.. A«ts.,
NO. 26 EAST BAT,''

I KAT IANDING.
500 ,ÏE^Î? EASTERN HAY WILLy<J be iola low from vessel while loading.TJ _ ,

W. S PB AQUE A- BHOT^Jfauary 30__ l_ga, il North Atloatte^wW1.
APPLES.

QA BARBELS OHOIOB APPLES, rv KTOM

jfiïÏSÎ7 , H-W. KINSMAN." *
-_Z No. 153 Eft Bay.

SEED POTATOES,Of) f\ BARBELS WESTERN BEDS >OVKJ Î50 barrelsPirie Eye»2)0 barrels Davis' Seedlings210 barrell Garnet Reds and Garnet Chili
AUB, ..60 barrels PRINCE ALBERT'S CHOICE, for taM.tisa .T.rl"

60 barrels Jackson Whites, choice, tor table ase.Oa consignment and for sals byJHW. KINSMAN,'January20_lo Ko. 158 HaaTBay.
FLORIDAORANGES J FLOMDA

ORANGES-'
19 flfifl OHOICESWEEX FLOE II ALi,UUU ORANGJSJustreceivedp«steamier '

Dictator. For sale low ftrr cash by
WELCH A BRANDES.

Jpnuaryao
^os. eTsadCTfltste^. ,

SEED POTATOES ! SEED PO-
TATOES 1*

QAA BBLS. WESTERN BEDS-,OUU 100 bbl«. Pinks>es^
60 obis. Chill Reds
60 "obU.. Pykemann
76 obla. Prince Alberts
75 obis. Jackson Whites.For sale tow for cash by

WELCH A BRANDES,Jennar/20 a Hoe. 67 and ofsflS^stSet.
ORANGES, PINEAPPLES, C0-

COASTJTg.
7AAA ORANGES .

iVW - Pineapples. j i
- Coccanntj '1

-Bananas, oa

HRecelTed per Spanish polacre Horsy, direct from
For sale cheap, by Ms*. C. D. KENRICK. ':r:&JarrnarylB 8« Hq 88Mttto«toiit : al
SEED »ICE FOR SALET"

1000Tw BK»
JAMES H. PRIRGLE, i

¡'»?tor »cd Commission kfarcïuuit, ."d''January 1» mwfg No.<Adg«^»NorthWhaif. 'r¡
CONSTANTLY, ON HAND,

FPOSTED DEMIJOHNS 07 ALL ÉgMImported Bottle«, in hampers rr.: ci \l 5lremen Lagar BUr, bottled
And mr sala low by .' ;

OLAOTfJl * wTTTE,JaauarylB amos ... go. « BasTaay.
BALE ROPK BAGGING ASÓ

TWINE,
SALE IN LOTS TO BUTT PUROHA^e R.'

: by the Manutecrsrer H. OLTWD8,"
September U

W Pins street, HewYork. /

_Jp dubaiT, «ti. ;
PM U L K Ai; ".. ,

.* j M-,") [, .<. IT ,, ,No. 145 EAST B AÏ,
»

.. ".». " '.' ."0.7. .. V

WANUFACTUREBS' AGENT FOB THE SALE OF
ALL GRADES OF lo {tinta*,

CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCO;
olia

A lugs asaortmint always on hand-whole, half, '

and quarter boxes, at prices varying from SO oents to
1

ll 26 per pound. Smoking Tobacco in barrels ca*RX)
Sund» each, from 20 cent» to 40c. per po-md. G*nu-

) Durham Smoking Tobacco, 60 cents nar nas-salOrder» solicited. Terms sub. .
January6_mwflyr

(t0tmaíasi0»i ffmfrwtg. j
-t^r i L i» i s A oH I %qi JUM,
FACTORS, COMMISSION MEBCBANTB,

AMD

SHIPPING AGENTS,
ÎVILL ATTEND TO THE PURCHASE, SALE ANDSHIPMENT (to Foreign and Horneado Purt») ofCOTTON, BICE, LUMBER AND NAVAL STORES,

ATLANTTO WHARF, CHARLESTON, S. 0.
E. WILLIS..A.B. ÛHJ80L1IOctoberas_??????

Af. MARSHALL di EllOTILER,

AUCTION E.E B ß,
BEAL ESTATE AGENTS, BROKERS,

HO. 38 BROAD-STREET. Jj r¡di
BEAL ESTATE, STOCKS, Ac., BOUGHT ABD

BOLD ON COMMISSION; LOANS NEGOTIATED;
PROPERTY LEASED.
49*Auction of HORSES, FURNITURE, fte., every

WedKttday.
_

Oetofeurl»

A^yiLLIAM H. G ILLILAND Si SON, '

BEAL ESTATE AGENTS, AUCTIONEERS
aim

OOMMIBSON MERCHANTS.
OFFICE No. 88 H A YNE-8TREET,
eeDiemtoer s

miiirfrn'M --?-1

\j E V,' YOEE HOTEL«

BROADWAY, N. Y.
D. M. BTLDBETH.

January 13_lyr*_Propctetor.
QHAKLKSTOli HOTEL,

CHARLESTON, 8. C.

TEE UNDERSIGNED HAYING TAKEN CHARGE
of the above well known Hotel, respectfully in¬
form» his friend» and the travelling public that it
has been REFURNISHED EN ALL OF ITS DEPART¬
MENTS. The table will at all times be »applied
with THE BEST THE MARKET AJTORTS, inslud-

ing every delicacy in season, while the cuisine will
be unexceptionable. The Bath Booms attuned to,
the Hotel are supplied with the celebrated ArUsian
Water, and HOT, COLD OB SHOWER BATHS can

be obtained at any tims. The same attention will
be paid to the comfort of the gnests aa heretofore,
and travellers can rely upon finding tbs Charles U n

Hotel equal to any In the United States. The petim -

age of the travailing public ls respectfully solicited.
J. P. HORBACH, Agent,

January 6 2mo_Proprietor.
-I^r I L L I A M IRVIN,

FBOFBXETOB OF THE

PALMETTO HOUSE,
SPABTANBUBG, S.U.

December 2_.
QT. JAMES HOTEL,

NEW ORLEANS.

FBOFBIET0B8 :
WM. A.HURD.Of New Orleans.
W. F. GORRERY...Ol Spottswood Houi, Bichmond.

Telegraph and Railroad Offices in Rotunda of HoteL
June 17

ßlüÜüXt.
?pROST, BLACK & CO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN AND

MANUTAOTUBEBS OF

FURNITURE,
Of every variety.

No. 73 BOWERY, NEAB CANAJ/-STREET,
NEW YORK.

STEAMBOATS, BOTELSAND PUBUO BUILDHfGi
FURNISHED ATTHE SHORTEST NOTICE.

AR Goods purchased of our House guaranteed aa

represented.
B. w. raosT. jtaoM BLACK. OW. awrnia.

October 24 taM


